13-1^ January
mr. kipling ill
Rudyard Kipling was taken ill suddenly in the night and
carried to the Middlesex Hospital, where an urgent operation
was performed. He is gravely ill.
A whole family burnt at tyldesley
At Tyldesley, Lancashire, a mother and her eight children
were burnt to death within half an hour in their home, a four-
roomed cottage, before the firemen or police could do anything
to save them. Only the husband escaped, through an upper
window.
an impetuous counsel
A lawyer named Keogh, who was conducting his own case
in an action before the Chicago Circuit Court, disagreed with
a ruling by the judge. He drew a pistol, killed the opposing
counsel, and then tried to kill the judge, who flung himself on
the floor. One of the bullets fired by Keogh lodged in the back
of the judicial chair. Keogh was then knocked down by another
lawyer, disarmed, and arrested.
Tuesday 14	the abbey effigies
The last of the eleven wax figures which are kept in the Islip
Chantry in Westminster Abbey have now been cleaned by the
experts of the Victoria and Albert Museum. The cleaning has
shown that the figures were more genuine than was supposed.
Only the reputation of Queen Elizabeth is ruined. None of her
is older than 1760, and the face was apparently modelled from
the effigy on her tomb. Most of the others were made either
from life or from death-masks, and are clothed in their original
clothing. The effigy of King Charles II is clad in his own
Garter robes, which are the oldest surviving.
the naval conference
The Naval Conference which was to have met to-day was
P
ostponed at the request of the Japanese delegation, who wish
Dr fuller instructions from their Government.
the abyssinian victory
Italian prisoners brought to Dessie describe the Italian
reverses. They say that tanks and infantry were ordered to
advance, supported by aeroplanes, but, as fighting developed
into a hand-to-hand struggle, bombing was impossible. The
tanks were only able to advance a mile or so during the day.
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